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Roy -Fraser Elected Freshman President
New Officers
Take Place
In Council
Freshman class officers, elected
October 21, took part in their first
Student Council meeting Wednesday, October 26. Roy Fraser was
elected president of the class with
Jim Pulliam, vice-president; Pat
Trask, secretary-treasurer and
Malcolm McDonald, Maurice Leiser and Suzanne Tate capturing the
voting positions of Freshman Representatives to the Council.
Freshman who won in the primary elections and ran on the
final ballot with the winners were
Jim Bell, John Baker, Marilyn
York, Donna Arnold, Chad White,
Pat King, and Betty Jean Koskie.
Only the representatives have a
voting power on the Council, but
all of the officers sit in on Council
meetings and participate in the discussions of that legislative body.

STUDENT body vice-president and chairman of the Student Election board, congratulates the new Freshman class presIdent, Roy Fraser after the Freshman elections Friday, October 26. The student body went to the polls Friday to elect these six Freshman officers from the final ballots that resulted from Tuesday's election. Students in the picture are, left to right: Lee Smith, Maurice
Leiser, representative; Roy Fraser, freshman president; Pat Trask, secretary-treasurer; Jim Pulliam, vice-president; Suzanne Tate and
and ~lalcolm MacDonald, representatives.
LEE

S~fiTH,

Students Form Delbert I-I earn Named Chairman
Swing Band
1-lomecoming Weekend I; vents
Boise Junior college is attemptto organize a swing-band, to be
:ed by Walter Aczuenaga and to
~ sponsored by the student coun:il. Its purpose will be to furnish
~usic for "Union Nite" dances.
Jlg

To reimburse the student council
!or funds that have been expounded lor music, a 15 cent admission
'-'large will be enforced at "Union
Xtte" dances.
Aczuenaga sai'd that plans for
;~Jblic appearances are tentative
l'ld names and designation will be
ltnounced in the near future.
-------------,
: This space will be used as a
:<alendar of campus events, club
: llleetings, and assemblies If the
1 PllbUcity chairmen or the secrel&ries of ali clubs and orgaulza..
Uo 114
1
on the campus will leave
lotlce or the dates on which
tbetr clubs are meeting or have
1
:;::eduled events In room 116.
[ 1 Calendar can be of assist'~oe In making the work of club
:..,leers much easier If those of~ 1:," Will co-operate In putting
to effect. Please turn In notices by the Tuesday noon prelleedlng "Roundu11'' publication.
The FAitors.
1

1

Students interested in joining a
proposed tumbling team are asked to leave their names in room
118. If 10 or 15 men show an
interest a team can be developed
that will be able to put on some
exhibitions.

Schleicher Lectures On
World Peace Effort

Plans for Boise Junior college's Homecoming weekend,
when the Lassen Junior college Cougars oppose the Broncs
At the assembly October 26, Charles P. Schleicher, proon the home field, were well underway this week when fessor of political science at the University of Oregon, presophomore Delbert Hearn, was announced by the Student sented an interesting and thought provoking address on the
Council as the general chairman of the event.
present international peace problem. His lecture was another
"Lasso Lassen" was chosen as of presenting the queen and her of his efforts towards the furthering of world peace.
the' theme of the weekend at a attendants at halftime.
recent meeting of the Homecoming chairmen. All campus organizations will construct their floats
with that theme in mind.
Co-chairmen, assisting Hearn,
and their respective committee
chairmen are: Jimmy Joe Ponzetti
and Doctor Spulnik, chairmen for
Friday night activities and the pep
rally with DeWayne Bills in charge
of union activities after the rally;
Ted Coltrin, parade chairman,
with Marvin Chapman in charge
of bands, Carl Hamilton, parade
course and police clearance, Bill
Steele, cars, Darrell Kelly, army
vehicles,
Lyle Coltrin, passes,
Benny Shuey and Larry Sandmeyer, school horse. Members of
the Boise Junior Chamber of Commerce will judge the floats in the
parade. All school clubs and organizations are responsible for the
construction of their own floats
Delbert Hearn
and Student Council members will
be in charge of furnishing the
Queen selection will be handled
Queen's Float.
by Hearn, w,prking in conjunction
Halftime chairman is Bob Green- with the football team. Queen canlee with Denny Morton in charge didate's pictures must be submitof !l'Oalpost decorations. Student ted before November 4 to enable
body president, Byron Erstad, will the team to select their finalists.
be master of ceremonies in charge
Chairman of the Homecoming

He served as a representative of
the Secretary of War, Civilian Personnel division during the war, and
also in the Central Secretariat of
the U. S. Department of State.
Now, of course, his many activities center on the program of promoting friendship and peace between all the nations.
Dr. Schleicher concentrated his
excellent talk on the causes of
wars between governments and
peoples, and what suggested or

dance, which closes the weekend
activities on Saturday night, is
Larry Sandmeyer, advised by Barbara Crowley and Mrs. Burke of
the Student Social committee. His
co-chairmen are Barbax;a Thurs·
ton, decorations; Benny Shuey,
floor and door; Marilyn York, in·
vitations;
Susan Craven, programs; Bury! Carringer, tickets;
Maurice Leiser, intermission;
Sandmeyer and Greenlee arc in
charge of dance publicity.
Mr. Gottenberg of the faculty
and Wallace Robertson are in
charge of overall publicity for the
weekend. The "Roundup" will
carry more news of Homecoming
in its issue t.o be publlshcd November 11.

possible solutions there might be
for a successful world government.
The atomic bomb, he said. might
have an influence toward prevention of war by necessitating its
control on an international scale.
He mentioned that in the contraversy of world peace there is much
talk on the cost of war but very
little about the price of peace.
Presenting the pertinent ques·
tion, "Ho\V can we have peace?''
He gave as answers two possible
ideas. He said it has been suggested that the democracies apply for
admission into the Communistic
union; and on the other hand the
problem could be solved, according
to democratic sympathists, by
Russia applying for admission into
the democratic association. He
then said, howcvl'r, that neither
one of these possibilities will takt'
place. The road to pence would be
much harder to tnwel.
According to Fascist definitions.
he said, thC' state is compnt'C'd to
the individual. UniC'ss the stntl' is
fed by outside C''\pnnsion. it isn't
able to survive. It is, tht't'\' ft>r<'.
not pOV('rty thnt rnnkt's l)t'\)Ph. . S\\
susC'C'ptible to nntlonalizm. but tht'
(Continued on Pl\i:i' ·ll
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Campaign Continues
This week the WSSF has been carrying on a campaign
to raise funds. This program is being carried out under the
auspices of the International Club.
Too many know nothing of the work of the World Student Se1Tice Fund. This serivce fund deals with the giving
of free medical service, books and food. The ratio in which
the money is allotted includes approximately one-third to
Europe, one-third to China and southeast Asia and one-third
to the Near East. The money before distribution to the
areas. is first sent to Geneva, Switzerland, and then dispensed
to the various points.
The amount which should be given is just what you feel
that you can give. The drive concerns instructors as well as
students.
Any student who wants to send a CARE package needs
only send the money to the WSSF marked CARE and it will
be credited towards the total.
Besides making the bond of good will stronger, college
students can help to rebuild civilization of other countries
by inspiring the confidence of college people in their new
way of thinking and way of working in a community of
their choice.
Through the WSSF the students can go back to the chemistry and the history they liked so well, instead of taking
classes in small unit tactics, defensive warfare, use of the
machine gun, or reading the famed text of A. Hitler's,
'.'Mein Kampf."
Today many students lack the simplest supplies, and they
can only get them through WSSF. It is up to the students of
American colleges to help them. It is our bit to a great world
understanding.

An Easier Way •

• •

After sitting in on a number of Student Council meetings
we began to wonder if there couldn't be an easier way to
get things done than to leave all of the committee selections
up to an already over worked group of students. And, we
found a plan ... a plan used in many large universities and
found to effect a greater success in student affairs. This plan
would not only save the Student Council a great deal of
time but it would make their job a much easier one. It would
also enable interested and able students on the campus to
play a much bigger part in student affairs and would bring
forth bigger and better ideas to insure the success of campus
events.
Our plan would bring out the best in ideas and the best
in material for chairmanships and committee members. We
believe that it would be a great aid to the Student Council
in carrying out their responsibilities and in engendering
school spirit. We hope that the Student Council will notice
our plan and give thought to it as a means toward improvement of the school and the management of student affairs ...
The Plan: When, at the beginning of the year or before
a campus event such as Homecoming, there arises a necessity for chairmen and committee members being chosen, the
council would only have to announce that petitions for the
chairmanships would be due on a given date.
Any student interested would be able to petition for the
job. He would merely have to pick up a petition in the
council room, fill it out according to the information desired
and return it to the council by the date set. On the petition
he would give the reasons why he feels capable of the job,
such as past work in that field or his activity record in high
school or his freshman year of college. He would list the
responsibilities he believes the job requires and the qualifications that the position calls for along with his ideas for
the success of the job to be done. Or, a student would be able
to petition for committee membership if he did not desire a
chairmanship.
The Student Council would be the judges of the petitions,
weighing the merits, experience and abilities of each petitioner along with the ideas extended, until they come up
with the person suited to the job. All petitioners could automatically become committee members because their interest,
ideas and enthusiasm would be valuable to the success of the
committee.
By this plan we believe that the best in ideas and committee material would be available to the council at a lower
cost of time, work and worry on their part.
E.K.
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Organization Officers
(Etlltor's note: This column
Is 11ubll•hetl at the request of
rmmy club oJI'Icers and student
bocly leaclcrs. PUili<ISe ol tho column l!!i for futuro retorcncH tor
students ancl faculty.)

W.A.A.
President Carol Affleck
Vice president-treasurerChristine Paulson
Secretary Barbara Thurston
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
· President- Sylvia Cusick
Vice president- -Doris Aston
Secretary-treasurer Diane
Larson
Membership chairman -LeRoy
Ogan
Program chairman-Bob
Greenlee
Social chairman-Bury!
Carringer
Concession chairman-Gail
Morgan
A.W.S.
President-Margaret Taylor
Vice president-Joyce Wardle
Secretary-Romona Gabiola
Treasurer-Barbara Thurston
Sophomore representativesCay Vasser, Carol Affleck
Freshman representativesSusan Hamilton, Anita
Chambers
BRONCO SKI CLUB
President-Clayton Foster
Vice president-Lyle
Cunningham
Secretary-treasurer-Donna
Arnold
DELTA PSI OMEGA
President-Bill Johnston
Vice president-Gail Morgan
Secretary treasurer-Donna
Johnson
PI SIGMA SIGMA
President-Jake Peterson
Vice president-Chuck
Gunnerson
Treasurer-Earl Rose
Secretary-Wally Robertson
Sergeant at arms-Keith
Higginson

F.T.A.
P:csident: Barbara Thursto
V1ce president- ·Bob Fozw;c~
Secretary-treasurer- Joe
Deitrick
Social chairman-Lou G
SPANISH CLUB
rande
P:esident-. Barbara Crowley
VICe pres1dent- Dennis Morton
Secretary treasurer-Jean
Royer
FRENCH CLUB
President-Bob Greenlee
Vice president-Carolyn Gruger
Secretary treasurer-Betty J d
uY
GERMAN CLUB
President-Jerry Ingles
Vice president-Duane Grifl'en
Secretary ~asurer-Barbara
Crowley
CHOIR
President-Bob Baker
President-Bill Johnston
Vice president-Bury] Carringer
Secretary treasurer-Marjorie
Kmsey
PEP BAND
Student director-Bury]
Carringer
President-Bob Baker
Vice president-Leroy Ogan
Secretary-Barbara Crowley
Custodian-Art Gratton
Librarian-David Wails
CHEERLEADERS
Don Utry
Virginia Oliason
Joan Edwards
Jerry Hill
LES BOIS
Editor-Rexene Sproat
Co-editor-Berta Burgess
ROUNDUP
Editor-Dick Pitne~
Associate editor-Edith Kading

STUDENT BODY OFFICERS
President -Byron Erstad
Vice President- Lee Smith
Secretary-Connie Obenchain
Treasurer-Virginia Dunn
Representative-Barbara Thurston
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS
President---Roy Fraser
Vice-president- Jim Pulliam
Secretary-treasurer-Pat Trask
Representatives-Malcolm McDonald, Maurice Leiser,
Suzanne Tate
STUDENT COUNCIL
President-Byron Erstad
Vice president-Lee Smith
Secretary-Connie Obenchain
Treasurer-Virginia Dunn
Sophomore RepresentativeBarbara Thurston
Freshman RepresentativeSTUDENT COMMITTEE
CHAIRMEN
Social-Barbara Crowley
Union Activities-DeWayne
Bills, Chuck Griffin
Assemblies-Pat Pond, Dick
Black
Half-time-Bob Greenlee
Election Board-Lee Smith
Pep Rally-Jimmy Joe Ponzetti
VALKYRIES
President-June Sawyer
Vice presitlent-Celesta
Dahlberg
Secretary-Connie Obenchain
Historian-Wilma Carter
Bookroom-Daisy Graham
Valkyrie of the Day-Marjorie
Rigney
Phi Mu Will Sponsor
INTER-COLLEGIATE KNIGHTS
Union Nite November 4
Duke-Fred Biggs
NEWMAN CLUB
Phi Mu, under the direction of
Scribe-Chuck Griffen
President-Louis Barinaga
Mary Lynn Hepner, will sponsor
Exchequer-Bob Doane
Vice president-Margaret Ann "Union Nite" on November 4.
Sergeant at arms-Glenn
·Wakefield
Plans have not been completed tor
Compton
Recording secretary-Cecilia
the entertainment. Phi Mu will be
B-CUBES
the first campus organization to
Simmons
President-Betsy Hall
sponsor "Union Nite" entertain·
Corresponding secretaryVice president-Pat Trask
ment but other organizations will
Ramona Gabiola
Secretary-Janet Langrell
be called on to sponsor future
Treasurer-Larry Sandmeyer
Sophomore Representativedances on those nights.
Marshall-Bob Shaw
Margaret Ann Wakefield
TRAVELETTES
President-Mary Grace Smith
Vice president-Betty Judy
Secretary-treasurer-Joane
Starne
Social Chairman-Sylvia
1300 Capitol Blvd.
Cusick
~ .............................................................................................. . . . . . . . ·~.......~.... J
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IN AN ARTHUR MURRAY
COLLEGE DANCE CLASS
Get set for thrilling new popularity. Learn a~
the smartest, newest dance steps, the qUIC h
easy Arthur Murray Way. And have so mThuce
fun too in a Teen Age Dance Class. .
cla;ses for Teen Agers only are just fomung
... so hurry and get in on the fun!

AMAZING NEW DISCOVERY
Learning to dance the newest steps i~fun
thanks to Arthur Murray's magic meth --;
"The First Step to Popularity." Here's th
key to all the latest dances -the Rumba, sar~
ba and even the new Mamb~. Once you mas ~e
it, you're on your way to a !Jfet1me of pleasu in
and popularity. Phone 7090 today or come 50
now! Classes will close w1thm a few days,
hurry.

ARTHU R
MURRAY
712 !/z IDAHO ST.
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Meet Dr. de Neufville
By Carl Hamilton

Page Three
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Kampus Kapers Toni Wave Responsible
For Coiling of Beard

We don't know If Allen Jackson
Is bored with football or If he just
enjoys being his most charming
self. Anyway, during the Utah
Branch game, he ran competition
with the Broncos by entertalnJng
a group of young ladies with his
card-shark tactics.

In August, 1944, Lieutenant Robert de Neufville (Intel. nee Department, United States Army, 95th Infantry DiBy Dave Hughes
ll~~on) participated in action in France.
151
Homecoming!
What
does this one word denote to you'!
" rn August, 1948, Doctor Robert de Neufville (Boise Jun. college French and German instructor) constructed a
Nice curly, luxuriant beards, of course. Beards that are all
10 \et fence around his yard in an effort to corral "Julie"
colors, shapes, sizes and textures-from the peach fuzz of
~JC Neufville (age, 16 months, golden locks, a grin, and a
It is a toss-up which is the most the adolescent to the pig bristles of the seniors.
e
dencY
to
leave
disorder
in
her
wake).
ten
.
r
_____:__________ interesting to watch-the Broncos
Webster gives the definition of

'J'hese facts aren t too start mg;
some of the facts behind them
biJI For instance: He was born in
""~any. He was raised in GerGe y and Switzerland. He receiv~is doctorate at the University
1 Marburg, Germany. He has at~ended the Universities of Geneva,
)larburg, Berlin, and Oxford; also,
he enrolled in a summer course at
Columbia Umverstty. Traces of hts
ttendance at Oxford are notice:ble in his crisp, precise speech.
During the war, he was presented with the purple heart, as a memento of a German artillery barrage, and the French Croix de
Guerre, as a reward for his valuable assistance as an intermediate
between the U. S. Army and the
French civilian population.

Doctor de N eufville was born in
Frandfurt-on-Main, Germany; he
did not devulge his age, but he
says he has vivid memories of
World War. I. Of a family of six,
five now live in the United States
and his oldest sister is due to
dock in New York and apply for
American citizenship, sometime in
November.
As a child, he learned to speak
French; the de Neufville's maid
spoke French, and she tutored
Robert. He says he is fourteen
years younger in English than in
French and German since his English tutoring didn't start until he
was fourteen-one of the factors
that made him so valuable to the
Army Intelligence was his ability
to speak, write, and read English,
French, and German with equal
fluency.
Doctor de Neufville's youth was
JlOCk marked with war, depresSions, inflation, and subjection. After having seen two of his counsins
killed on opposite sides, he studied
law in preparation for the diplomatic service; but his and Hitler's
doctrines didn't conform . . . so in
1933, he left Germany. He lived in
England until he sailed for America.
On the "hottest" day in July
1937, he landed in New York,
Where he was met by one of his
brothers, who owned a country
home outside New York City. He
lays he was somewhat overwhelml'd With his first glimpse of America; also, he was pleasantly surPrtsed. Through the information he
had gathered from American magazines, about the Fords, Mellons,
and Du Ponts, he had expected a
~Untry with more millionaires; he
as surprised to find such a conCentration of wealth in the middle
classes.
F From 1937 to 1939 he taught
rench and German at the Adirondac
ks, Florida, school. In 1940 he

Fashion Race
Continues at
Full Speed
Fashions for the year seem to
go in one trend and that trend is
tweeds. Several of the boys as well
as the girls are sporting tweeds.
Such as Jim Lewis, Ben Shuey,
Stan Magulac, and Bob Johnson.
Never to be outdone in fashions
are the girls. Wearing outstanding
and different tweed skirts are Marilyn York, Jo Cutler and the Royer
twins. Also Joan Edwards has a
good looking tweed suit.
Lilac is racing for the leading
color. Anita Chambers has a striking dress of soft lilac colored faille.
Also who is the boy who surprised
everyone with his lilac sweater at
the union one Friday evening?
Red is the second color choice of
the campus - Virginia Heller is
sporting a bright red cordoury
dress while the boys are satisfying
themselves with red shirts.
Have you seen those wool ·jersey
blouses. If you haven't you'd better
open your eyes. Peggy Sonehocker,
Clarice Hawkes, Joe Ann Salmen
and Ruth Mahonen are wearing
some real chicks.
Shoes! Shoes! Shoes! And more
shoes. The girls are wearing colored shoes to rna tch their clothes
and of course Joyce's are on the
minds of every girl as well as on
the feet.
Not to be outdone are the angora, cashmere, and bunny fur
sweaters that are rated high in
every body's wardrobe-€ven in
the boys', so rumor says.

playing football or the "phillies"
leading cheers.

•

Papa Gilligan was forced to take
time out for visiting purposes last
week when his "zo'' lab class was

Interrupted by the patter of little
feet and the sound of a small voice

..

saying, "IH, daddy." Young Master

Gilllgan paid the class a visit-

•

Lawrence Meyers reports his
home has been brightened by a
visit from the stork. What the
stork wanted, we neglected to ask.
Who was seen with Larry Tremble after the Weber-BJC game?
Shirley, we didn't think It of you.

• • •

Something is making Art Gratton sentimental lately. He was noticed last week sitting in front of
a fireplace burning photos of the
fairer sex, and holding the ashes
with a mooney look on his face.
The IK's began the week by
starting their informal lnJtlatlon,
and of course that is something
unusual around BJC. Have you
seen Jim Bell, Benny Campbell,
Duane Bills, Ted Coltrin or Keith
Botkin? What boys won't do to
belong to a club!!!!!

Which boy will be chosen for the
biggest and bushiest beard for
Homecoming? Gazing around it
looks as though Lou Barinaga,
Tony Contino, Mel Jaught and
Harry Lentz are leading the parade.
What's this secret Information
about Ed Troxel ?-Wonder If Ed
knows about it yet? Maybe you'd
better enlighten him, fellows!!!!!

•

a beard as "the hair that grows

chin, lips, and adjacent
IK' s Promote onpartstheof the
human face, chiefly of
adults; or the long hair on
Radical Change male
the chin of certain animals, as
the goat." Well--, I like that,
classified in the same breath
In Men's Wear being
as a goat. But, maybe he isn't so
For years men have been plauged by the lack in variety of men's
wearing apparel. But this situation has been suddenly changed on
the Boise Junior college campus by
the advent of a group of style setters, Beau Brummels, who call
themselves Intercollegiate Knight
pledges. We find from observing
these characters that the latest
style trends include the latest
thing in cool sacks with a full
drape, ala Lower Slobbovia and a
charming innovation for afternoon
wear plus tails for evening. The
material is the type that can be
folded up or sat upon without ruining the pleat.
The pants are something out of
this world (to put it bluntly)!
However, they do show the originality of these leaders in style. The
women's fashions may be on an
upward trend but the men have
beat them to the punch this time
with a style that reveals the male's
leg, especially the knee, every bit
as attractive as the female's. The
raised pants leg is rolled under, allowing the garter manufacturers
to speculate fully on a "killing"
when this fad catches on at other
campuses. We believe that men all
over the country Will favor this
"bloomer" effect, if we may be
allowed to use the expression so
freely.
We find that white hose are being worn with the new style but
believe that it is just another step
towards the innovation of pastel
shades. The collar has also been
cast out as passe in favor of the
pleasanter round neckline accented
with a dozen or more buttons down
the .front of this handsome shirt.

Ben Shuey and Wally Robertson
report that they really saw "The
Bear" when they went to the
wrestling matches. You say that
was engaged in private tutoring at you need your glasses changed?
Sun Valley.
Rexene Sproat has been walkHe became a BJC faculty memWe do find their new ideas in
ber in 1940, the same year that Ing around on a cloud this last
the Administration building was week. She's planning to be Mrs. footwear a bit radical, though.
completed. He met Mrs. de Neuf- Ashford soon. That seems to ex- These style leaders are seen wearing one street shoe and one highville (formerly known at BJC as plain her starry eyes.
heeled logger at the same time.
Mrs. Aust) at a faculty meeting;
INTERESTING NOTE: A cer- That idea with their latest in acshe was home economics instructor. During the next three years tain man teacher was knocking on cessories, those wicked looking
their friendship ripened, but he the women's faculty lounge door. weapons they are seen with, we
joined the military service in June, The funny part was that he gqt a do not believe will appeal to the
mass market.
1943, so they weren't married un- response - - - til June, 1946, following his disThe new trend in headwear
Do you know we have a Euro- seems to appeal to those observers
charge in May, 1946.
pean In our midst. His name is
They own a five-room (and a Melker Robert and he is very In- who are regular readers of the
combination den and quote: "Fib- teresting to talk too. If you think comic strips. The idea seems to
ber McGee closet") home at 702 you have trouble with English you consist of a bit of comic embroidery or painting on the hat, thus
Brumback.
should hear his side of the story.
to bring more of the "gay" touch
He lists his hobbies as skiing
into menswear.
and photography. It is reported
QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
We realized that a great deal of
that he cuts a mean sashay on the Why is Marvin Gardner frequently
slippery slats-most likely he could late to his 9 o'clock math class - conspiracy went into the presentski long before he could talk Eng- or is parking in the morning as ing of these new styles but finally
lish.
we succeeded in obtaining the
much fun as at night?
names of the two daring young
When one sees Doctor de NeufIf you see Ida Rogers scratching designers, Clatyon Foster and
ville giving additional instruction
to a student or raking the leaves her new hair-do, don't be alarmed. Norman Wood, who risked their
in front of his home, he hardly She's wondering who the guy Is reputations in the designing world
realizes that this affable man with that Is going to drown his wife and to bring these new styles to our
campus first.
erect carriage and ready smile marry her ..•
could have suffered so many harThe names of those enterprising
WANTED
rowing experiences and still mainyoung, "model" pledges are Larry
tain his hearty good will toward
to leave name!l In room 118:
Campbell, Jim Bell, John Baker,
his fellowmen, but that's Doctor de
Bob Baker, Lyle Cunningham, Ted
All students Interested In helt>Neufville.
Coltrin, Mike Thometz, Stan Daly,
lng publish the "Roundup.''
Chad White, Keith Botkin, Bob
He says, "We're very happy
Experience
Is
not
necessary
here"-we wish we knew how to
Crisp, Bill Moulton, Bury! Carringbut enthusiasm and Interest
er and DcWayne Bills, all of whom
say, in French or German, "We're
apj>eals to this office. Please
very happy that you are here ... "
will become full members of I.K.
Monday night at a formal initiacontact us. Your help will be
FAitor's note: This Is second
tion. We wonder what the men will
apj>rcclated by an overworked,
tn a series of articles to appear
decide appropriate in new formal
tmderj>ald, hel(>less, spet'chless
In The Roundup to.· the purpose
styles. They clid so well in flncllng
staff of news mongers.
of Introducing the fll<lulty to stusomething new in the "casual
dent body members.
The Editors.
look."

...
•

far wrong at that.
To me, the beard, is just common everyday whiskers that I have
to shave every morning, and as I
grow older, become more morose
and irritated every morning.
Now a fad is coming into practice. That of "coiling" the mischievious mop into wierd and
unique designs, 'hom the dirty, disreputable beard of the mountaineer to the cut and polished beard
of the aristocratic gentleman.
These designs may simulate anything from scrub brush to delicate
cultivated mustaches or van dyke
beards. (More like scrub brush in
by estimation, tho.)
'
Toni is responsible for this fad.
He is not an individual, but a process that comes in a little box that
can be bought in any five and ten
cent store. Locally known as "The
Toni Wave." But many of the students forego the itchy face on an
off chance they might get a chance
to kiss the Homecoming Queen.
Nice thought to look forward to,
isn't it gals?
•
Guess I'd better get busy and
start growing my beard-as much
of it as there is, due to the sabaloge of termites, and mebbe I can
win the booby prize and get to kiss
one of the Queen's maids.
Oa-la-la! Ouch!

Jerry Hill Invited
To Yell Leader School
Jerry Hill, member of the Boise
Junior college yell squad, has been
invited to attend the "Yell Schoc.J"
held annually at Twin Falls, ~n
November 4. BJC, University of
Idaho and high schools from Rll
over the state will be represented
at the school. Different yells and
methods in cheer leading will be
exchanged. By attending the school
Hill will be given an opportunity
to learn new yells and to promote
high school interest in BJC.
CLUB SETS PARTY
The Travelettes will have a Hallowe'en Party at the home of Mary
Grace Smith near Arrowrock Dam.
Monday, October 31. The out of
town girls will meet at the Greyhound bus depot at 7 p.m.

;==============:::;

BASLER'S
MUSIC, INC.
The Home of Finl'
llluslcal N llJUI'S

Pianos
Gulbranson
Jesse T. French

Radios, Record Players
Admiral
Stromberg-Carlson
HoiTmnn

Musical Instruments
Holton, York
King, LeBlanc
Get All Your 1\lusle lo'rom

BASLER'S
On Tt'n1h Nt.'ar Jt'tl't't-son
Whet't' Parkin~: Is Easy
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Club News
1

PI Sigma Sigma

With its constitution and all details completed, Pi Sigma Sigma
is well on its way to becoming a
ver\' successful organization. Since
thi~ is a new club on the campus,
few arc acquainted with it. PI
Sigma Sigma is a men's organization open to both freshme~ ~nd
sophomores. Its membership 1s limited to thirty men. The purpose of
forming this club is to give service
to both the school and student as
well as to provide membership in
a club for the men on the campus.
Officers chosen to lead the organization this year are: Jake Peterson, president; Chuck Gunnerson, vice-president; Earl Rose,
treasurer; Wally Robertson, secretary; and Keith Higginson, sargeant at arms. Other charter ~em
bers are: Dick Black, Mickey
Ogan, Delbert Hearn, and Ben
Shuey.
Pledges have been taken, but
there are still a few openings.
Those people pledging are: Robert
Jazweak, Dick Mason, Maurice
Leiser, Dean Skinner, John Brooks,
Don Whittaker, Gene Walters,

Dick s:mchesz, Gary Jones, and SCHLEICHER LECTURES

I
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Radio Class Presents
Show on Station Kl DO

.

never been more powerful and capable of defending herself, yet never
has she felt more insecure.
He observed that wars no longer
are capable of accomplishing what
they did in the past-but any war
in the future could only be an instrument of destruction.

LOOK

Bronco fans will be entertained
tonight at the between halves period by a mock "Crowning of the
Homecoming Queen." The Halftime Student committee will put
on the show, which is said to
equal the Weber game entertainment. Jerry Hill and Bob Greenlee are in charge of this week's
show.

Refresh ... Add
Zest To The Hour
The Coca-Cola Company
brings you .••
Edgar Bergen with
Charlie McCarthy
CBS Sunday Evening
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MURRAY'S CURB SERVICE
319 SOUTH 8TH

Good Food
Low Prices
Quick Service

~
Furs Cleaned and Glazed
Fur Storage
Rugs Cleaned
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•
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S A VE

--on-duke of Intercollegiate Knights;
June Sawyer, Valkyries president;
CASH AND CARRY
Mary Lynn Hepner, president of
Phone 4411
Alpha Mu, dramatic honorary; and
Betsy Hall, B-Cube president.
"This Is Your College" is prePHDIIE4481r"""""""'""'""
sented by the radio class of the
college under the direction of Har=::=SC5E:'I211 CAPITDL ILVI.
old Wennstrom. Student producer
of the program was Malcolm Mc1218 Capitol Blvd.
Donald, assisted by Pat King.
I!J .................................................................

"That's the guy I'm laying for"
muttered the hen as the farmer
crossed the road.

Burke's office and later picked up § Friendly Courteous Service for All
at the game from an AW booth. ~ of Your Musical Needs

BY .Mary
y of you h;

\!~ those lnd
t practicing •

Conveniently
Located

On Saturday, October 22, at f?ur o'clock, Boise Junior
College went on the air over stahon K~DO ~? p:esent the
first in a series of college broadcasts enhtled Th1s Is Your
College."
Master of ceremonies, Malcolm
McDonald, opened the show with
an introduction of the program
followed by the Women's Ensemble
singing "If I Loved You" and "All
The Things You Are" directed by
Mrs. Lucille Forter and accompanied by Marjorie Anderson at
the piano.
Student leaders on the campus
took part in the show by telling
of the purposes and responsibilities
of their respective organizations.
Among them were By Erstad, student body president; Fred Biggs,

sutton (
sports 1

Orators Will
t-lold Contest
November 15
The preliminaries for the ora.
torical contest on international af.
fairs sponsored by the International Relations Club wUJ be held in
the BJC auditorium on TueSday,
November 15 from 3 to 5. Seven
or eight students will participate
in these preliminaries. They Will
be representatives from Mr. Wennstrom's speech classes. Topics discussed by the speakers wUJ be cur.
rent problems on the international
front such as the European Recovery program, the Atlantic Pact
the Union of Western Europe, and
the United Nations.
Four contestants for the finals
at the assembly program N().
vember 23 will be picked by the
judges at the preliminaries. The
judges for the contest are Mr.
Roy Swartz, Mrs. Camille Power
and Mr. Frank Fahey. The students picked for the finals on the
23 will compete for the Bob
Fifer prizes of $15.00, $10.00 and
$5.00. Students, faculty and friends
will be welcome at these two contests.

BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE'S "THIS IS YOUR COLLEGE" goes on the air with the combined
efforts of student producers, campus leaders and the Women's Ensemble, cam!'us music group. From
left to right, front to back, are: MacDonald, Graham, lUng, Erstad, Hall, B1gg~, Sawyer, Hepner,
Little, Muhonen, Moorhouse, Bradshaw, Rich, Craven, Allen, Crane, Anderson, Kmsey, Mrs. Forter,
Shawver and Obenchain.

Gary Richardson.
(Continued from Page 1l
The sweaters have been ordered
and will be here within a few failure of a soc1~ty to g~ve to_ the
days, according to Wally Robert- individual
ba~1c
satJSfactwns.
son, secretary. The club has also Fascism dotes m the glonficatwn
formed a hockey team and is go- of the natwn. Ho":ever, Dr. Seiling to challenge the Women's Ath- liecher told the aud_1e~ce, the st_ate
letic association. The members is not just a subm1s.s1~e orgamsm
have also sold concessions at the in a democracy, but 1t IS an organpast two games.
ization.
Valkyries
He stated that the U.N. is most
No, it wasn't magic. The Val- important now because it is a forkyries were really sporting long urn for discussion between the East
red b!ards last Monday. Seems as and the West. But that is not
though Ramona Gabiola, Mary enough because the U.N. is merely
Grace Smith, Frances Malstrom consultative. It doesn't delegate
and Alta Sullivan were receiving a enough authority to the super govJittle initiation. Preceding this on- ernment or Federal Union.
campus initiation the pledges were
Mr. Scheicher feels that peace
formally initiated in a ceremony depends upon whether we can
held at Virginia Dunn's home. A build a workable world governpot-luck dinner was also held.
ment; and therefore the U. N.
To provide money for scholar- should prepare the world for interships the members held a cake national government.
sale at The Mode, October 15.
Professor Scheicher summarized
Plans and work have also begun his talk to the student body by
on the Homecoming float accord- stating that, since the nations of
ing to June Sawyer, club president. the world are all faced with the
Several member will take tickets fear of mutual destruction, they
at the game tonight.
may realize how important the orAssociated Women
ganization of a strong world govThe Associated Women are ernment is.
busily working on the corsage for
One of Dr. Scheicher's pieces of
Homecoming. It will be the "Mum" evidence supporting his belief in
which will act as the official cor- the necessity for more adequate insage for the game and dance. They ternational institutions was the
will go on sale November 9 and fact that the United Stat_es has

octohcr 2f1
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BOISE MUSIC
& APPLIANCE

211 N. 9th

dslc for il ei/Mr way •.• both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOnlfD UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA CO/UANY l't

1:-.'I..AXD COCA-COLA BOTTLING COl\11'ANYCol eornJl8l'Y
•
•
1949, The Coca- a
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Dr. Kwoh Gives Lecture on World Student Fund

Button & Bou)
Sports Review

Speake; Tells
How We Can
Help tducate

By i\lary Scholes
~!anY of you have undoubtedly
~iced those industrious young
~dies practicing drives, dribbles,
taCkles and such every Friday afttrnoon. If you have been fortute enough to survive and ask
~estions, the first might be, what
~ it? This sport, which can be
rtormed gracefully with prac~. is properly named field hock-

since wars began in the
minds of men, it is in the minds
of men that the defences of peace
must be constructed" - ·_ - so
ended the lecture given by Dr.
Kwoh in the World Student Service Fund assembly last Monday.
We who were there, understand
more the reason for the world's
interest in W. S. S. F. since seeing
the film on the needs of devastated
Europe and Asia. Their physical
needs are fully recognized and
given the important valuation they
demand, Dr. Kwoh said.
He added that CARE is doing
a magnificent job, and WSSF as
a member of the American C~un
cil of Voluntary Agencies, is proud
to be cooperating actively with
the agency. Our particular interest is to see that the emotional
and mental needs of our friends
across the sea, are not forgotten
or neglected. The hunger for
knowledge is a need that mnst be
met for only when we understand
each other can the nations of the
world hope to ever again completely meet the needs of mankind·
and realize "Peace on Earth and
Good Will Toward All Men."
11

tYTt,e rules are the same as ice
hOCkeY or the better known neighbOrhood activity, "shinny." The
obJeCt of the game is to put the
ball in the cage of the opponent
,.;th the least amount of bruises.
With Jean Catherin coaching, the
Boise Junior college squad has
grown to fifteen members. Mary
SchOles serves as the manager.
This group has played three
practice games with the College of
JdahO and is planning an exhibitiOn game with the newly organized Phi Sigma Sigma boys squad
some time in the near future.
The highlight of the year for
this group is the Field Hockey
conference. This even,t is to be
held at Oregon State college at
Corvallis over Armistice day weekend. The hockey squad plans to
attend this meet along with the
squad from the College of Idaho.
When WAA president Carol Affleck motioned for the meeting to
come to order vice-president, Barbara Thurston; secretary-treasurer, Christina Paulson; hockey manager, Mary Scholes; tennis manager, Marilyn York; and adviser,
Jean Catherin were eagerly waiting for the reports of the committees.
After hockey had taken the spot
Ught most of the evening, the
group turned to the coming sports.
The following were chosen to be
used after mid-semester: tennis,
volleyball, rifle, fencing, badminton, swimming and bowling. Plans
are also being laid for a table tennis tournament to be held some
time after Thanksgiving vacation.
PER~USSION REQUESTED

Permission must be obtained before posters can be placed in the
corridors of the Administration
building. The use of scotch tape or
any other type of adhesive on the
walls is not permitted.

CO-CHAffiMEN OF THE BOISE JUNIOR college division of the World Student Service Fund discuss plans for the WSSF dance to be held at the college auditorium tonight at 10:30 p.m. The dance
will be open to the public, Left to right are Pat pond, co-chairman; Sylvia Cusick, Internationa.l
club president and Doris Aston, co-chairman.

COUNCIL APPOINTS
JUDICIARY GROUP

WSSF Benefit
Dance Slated

Harlow Overbilling, Jean Watson and Bill Johnston were appointed to the Judiciary committee of the Associated students at
a Student Council meeting October 26.
The responsibility of this committee is to make decisions on all
constitutional questions that come
up before the Student Council and
can not be settled by reference to
the constitution. Their responsibility in student government is parallel to that of the Supreme court
in national government . .

In conjunction with the WSSF
benefit and to climax a week of
work at raising funds for the drive,
International club members are
presenting a Hallowe'en frolic tonight in the assembly building after the football game. The dance
will cancel "Union Nite" for this
weekend.
It will be a benefit dance to
raise extra funds for World Student Relief. Admission charged
will be 40 cents per person and
75 cents per couple. General chair- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

•

•

•

NEHI BEVERAGE CO.
Bottlers of

Nehi Flavors

Royal Crown Cola

Par-T-Pak Beverages
Boise

414 Capitol Blvd.

man of the dance is Bury! Carringer; Francis Tate is chairman
of decorations.
George Ganz' orchestra will play
from 10:30 to 12:30. The general
public has been invited to attend
the dance.
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HAVE YOU
VISITED OUR
NEW MUSIC
DEPARTMENT
YET?
IF NOT ...

RECORDS
COMPLETE LINE

•
SOUND-PROOF BOOTHS

SHEET MUSIC

•
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POPULAR and CLASSICAL

KING
Band Instruments

COME lN
TODAY!
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OAKLEY APPLIANCE & MUSIC CO.
213 N. lOTH
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Yours Today and
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Bronco Squad Gains Lead in Conferen-;;
Tearn Triumphs
Over Last
TwoOpponents

-H

The Boise Junior college Broncos
gained an undisputed lead in Uw
Intermountain confer e nee by
downing their last two opponents
on the home field to chalk up their
26th consecutive victory.
Fans witnessed the Broncos go
on a scoring spree October 14 to
defeat the lighter but gallent Utah
Branch Agriculture squad by an
impressive 62-12, and come bacl<
the following Friday to edge the
fa,·ored Weber college, 20-7.
The Branch Agriculture game
got off to a slow start with the
first period ending at a 6-6 deadJock. Howe,·er, the Bronco offensive wave began in the second
quarter with scoring honors credited to the entire backfield.
The contest was highlighted
when Bob Wilder dashed 98 yards
to paydirt on a Branch kickoff.
In the Weber tilt, the home team
unleashed a slashing ground attack to score in the first seven
minutes of play. Two more tallies
were added in the second period
by a deadly passing attack to end
the home scoring.
Webers' score came in the first
minutes of the fourth quarter, following a third period drive which
put the Wildcats on the Boise twoyard line.
The squad will meet a determined team from Southern Idaho
College of Education tonight who
will be aiming at an upset of the
high-riding Broncs.

midway enroute for a. Bronco
touchdown as he runs the pigskin
from the kickoff 98 yards to pay
territory to highlight the Utah
Branch College of AgricultureBoise Junior college game. J im
Sponsler alds In the tally by blocl<ing Branch quarterback Monte
Nyman from the most challenging
tackle of the play. Other Branch
players In the background are Ken
!\lay (18) guard, and Dick Evans,
(20) end. Sponsler (right), again,
aids in a Boise touchdown as he
clears the way for Earl Williams,
going over center, for the first
tally In the Weber-BJC contest.
The cameraman caught Williams
Matrimony - A public institu- just as he was hitting the dirt and
tion that costs a man his Bach- making his famous long stretch
elor's Degree while his wife gets in order that the ball would land
over the goal-line.
her Master's.

By Bob Van Buskirk

There are several people on the campus that can start
eating their words for the criticism handed out for picking
the Boise Broncos to go undefeated.
After my article last week these
yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy~yyy~·~ ··~~TY·~T~,
people cornered me. "Do you actu- for all played like All-Americans
Ray Lewis is still complaining
~
~
ally think the Broncs can defeat and deserve nothing but praise.
about being tossed out of the game
Weber?" I admitted that I did and
with Weber and tells me he still
was a little surprised that even
has a headache from the deal.
some of our own students were
Tonight the JC eleven will enThe thing all came about in the
betting on this highly over-rated tertain Southern Idaho College of last quarter when Lewis overdid
squad from Ogden. However, even Education of Albion. This should his job of blocking. He says he
FINE FOODS
though I figured Boise to win I be another rout for the Orange failed to hear the ref's whistle so
was a little surprised to see Boise and Blue. Last week Albion bowed just kept charging. It seems the
317 North Ninth Street
win by two touchdowns. I was to Idaho State College 40-0.
Weber man didn't appreciate it
picking the boys to win but by
and
somehow
got
Lewis
down
and
Dick "Pappy" Patterson was
only one touchdown.
telling me the other night that began slugging. When the referee
•
~
That BJC line looked exception- Bill Hockstrasser, former BJC got to the scene Ray was about
~~····~·~~········~···~~ ~
al last week. Those boys were player, now with Albion, had to haul off and let the Weber man
charging harder and tackling hard- told him that unless they were have it. Next time listen for the El'"'"'"'""'"""'"'""'"'""'""""'"""'""'"'""""""'""""'""'"'""'""'"'"""'""'"""""'""""""!
er than they have all season. They all "hepped up" Boise would have whistle, Ray!
20TH CENTURY BOWLING LANES
were opening holes big enough for little trouble in defeating them.
----a tank to crawl thru. That goes Hockstrasser was the toe that gave
Telling the boss what a good
606 Idaho Street, Boise, Idaho
to prove but one thing, that when the Broncs the edge last year at worker you are is worth one per!'!j
the pressure is on and the boys Albion.
OPEN BOWLING-Noon Until 7 P.M. Week Days. 12 to
cent; SHOWING him is worth 99.
are "hepped up" they show more
Saturday and Sunday.
;
fight. The odds were all against
them- at least that's the way the
Musical Supplies - Records - Pianos - "Conn" Instruments
OPEN BOWLING-Every Tuesday, 9 P.M. until ? ?
Statesman played it. The 200FOUNTAIN AND GRILL
pound line, the fast, heavy backBOISE MUSIC AND APPLIANCE
Tip
Ken
field and the brilliant signal calling and passing of the Weber
211 No. 8th St.
Phone 249
·
9
@.... , ......... ,,,,,,,,,,, ....................................................................................~
quarterback was suppose to overpower Lyle Smith's aggregates.
~
~
The passing was stopped before it ,..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~···~··~····~··~~·,
FOR THE BEST IN SKIING
ever got started. Our line would
DROP IN AND SEE OUR
~
.
j
smear their passer before he had
COMPLETE SKI LINE, FEATURING
•
Use Northland Sk1s
time to collect his wits.
~
and Bergmann Ski Boots
~
Jim Sponsler seemed to be all
White Stag Ski Clothes
~
1
'
over the field the first half. Dur:
Use Our Con-venient Layaway Pan
ing the first half he was in on pracCoFnuda Boots
tically every tackle. Another playPr who looked good was Earl WilNorthland and Spalding Skis
liams. We wonder if its those bowtiPs he wears that makes him
IDAHo's FAvoRITE sPoRT sPoT PhOne
that good? However, it would have
~
~ ~ 818 Jefferson
•• ~
h~r>n hard to single out any one
•••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••••~•••••••••A ~~·•~•••~•••• . .•••••••. . •••••••~•
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